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INVESTIGATION OF A THREE-BLADE PROPELLER IN COMBINATION 
WITH TWO DIFFERENT SPINNERS AND AN NACA D-TYPE 
COWL AT MACH NUMBERS UP TO 0.80 
By George C. Kenyon and Robert M. Reynolds 
SUMMARY 
An investigation has been made to determine the aerodynamic charac-
teristics of a three-blade propeller designed to operate ahead of a D-type 
cowl. The propeller (designated NACA 3.638-(675)(057)-057 2) in combination 
with two different spinner shapes and an NACA 1-62.8-070 D-type cowl was 
investigated at Mach numbers up to 0.80. The characteristics of the iso-
lated propeller-spinner combination operating at positive thrust, negative 
thrust, and at near static conditions were also determined. Included are 
results of air-stream surveys of the local velocities in the plane of the 
propeller. All tests were made with the model at an angle of attack of 
00
 and at a Reynolds number of 1,000,000 per foot, based on free-stream 
conditions. 
The efficiency of the propeller in the presence of the cowl was higher 
at all Mach numbers than that of the isolated propeller-spinner combina-
tion. At design cruise conditions (M = 0.60, 3 = 530), the efficiency of 
the propeller with the 1-series spinner and cowl was 80 percent, as com-
pared with 72 percent for the isolated propeller-spinner combination. The 
onset of marked compressibility losses was delayed from a Mach number of 
0 . 50 to a Mach number of 0.60 by the addition of the cowl. 
The effects of inlet velocity ratio and spinner shape on the propel-
ler characteristics were not large except at the higher Mach numbers (0.70 
and 0.80).
INTRODUCTION 
Considerable research has been conducted on propeller-spinner-cowling 
combinations suitable for use with large turbine engines (refs. 1 to 5). 
To augment this research, an investigation was conducted in the Ames 
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12-foot pressure wind tunnel to determine the characteristics of a three-
blade propeller and a D-type cowl with both an NACA 1-series spinner and 
a more nearly conical spinner. The pressure-recovery characteristics of 
these propeller-spinner-cowling combinations have been reported in refer-
ence 6. Reference 7 has presented some preliminary results for the pro-
peller with the cowl and spinners. 
Presented herein are results of force tests, obtained concurrently 
with the data presented in reference 6, for the propeller operating in 
the presence of the cowl with the two different spinners. Also presented 
are force-test results for the isolated propeller-spinner combination 
operating at positive thrust, negative thrust, and at near static condi-
tions. The velocity distributions in the plane of the propeller are 
included. 
The tests were conducted for a range of blade angles from _200 to 63° 
and at Mach numbers up to 0.80. All tests were made with the model at an 
angle of attack of 00 and at a Reynolds number of 1,000,000 per foot, 
based on free-stream conditions.
NOTATION 
a	 speed of sound 
b	 blade width 
C	 P power coefficient,	
3D5 
CT	 thrust coefficient, 	 4 pn D 
cZd	 blade-section design lift coefficient 
D	 propeller diameter 
UP	 horsepower 
h	 maximum thickness of blade section 
J	 advance ratio, V0- 
nD 
M	 Mach number, a
2 (1c\ Mt	 tip Mach number, MJl + 
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n	 propeller rotational speed 
P	 power 
R	 propeller-tip radius 
r	 blade-section radius 




U	 local velocity in the plane of the propeller 
V	 air-stream velocity 
V0	 equivalent free-air velocity 
V1
	 velocity ratio 
V
propeller blade angle at 0.75 R 
Pd	 design propeller-section blade angle 
efficiency, CT- J CP 
P	 air density
Subscripts 
i	 location of rake in cowl inlet 
a	 apparent (applied to propeller characteristics when operating 
ahead of the cowl) 
MODEL AND APPARATUS 
This investigation was conducted in the Ames 12-foot pressure wind 
tunnel with the model mounted on the 1000-horsepower dynamometer (described 
in ref. 8). A photograph of the model is presented in figure 1 and a 
sketch of the general model arrangement is given in figure 2. The propel-
ler used was a three-blade type designed by Hamilton Standard Division and 
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it corresponded to the designation NACA 3
. 638-(675)(051)-0572. Blade-form 
curves for the propeller are shown in figure 3. Additional details of the 
model and its instrumentation as well as information on the full-scale 
design conditions can be found in reference 6. 
Figure 4 is a photograph of the survey rake used to determine the 
velocity distribution in the plane of the propeller. The rake consisted 
of 24 static. pressure tubes located at the radial stations listed in 
table I.
STS AND REDUCTION OF DATA 
Thrust, torque, and rotational speed were measured (as described in 
refs. 2 and 8) for the propeller-spinner-cowl combinations and the isolated 
propeller-spinner combination (1-series spinner) for a range of blade 
angles from 330 to 630
 at Mach numbers from 0.20 to 0.80. Data for the 
isolated propeller-spinner combination were obtained at negative thrust 
conditions at the same Mach numbers and blade angles and, in addition, 
data were obtained for this combination at a Mach number of Q.15 for blade 
angles from _200 to 250 . The characteristics of the isolated propeller-
spinner combination were also measured at near static conditions for a 
blade-angle range from 100 to 250. 
Surveys of the air-stream velocity in the plane of the propeller 
were made at Mach numbers from 0.15 to 0.80. With the cowl installed, 
the effect of inlet velocity ratio on the local velocity in the propeller 
plane was also determined. 
The Mach number used in this report was the average Mach number over 
the disc area as determined by velocity surveys reported in reference 8. 
For the tests made with the cowl installed, this Mach number (and the 
corresponding dynamic pressure) was corrected for blockage of the cowl by 
the method of reference 9. In no case did this correction exceed 1 per-
cent.
The air-stream velocity (and, consequently, propeller advance ratio 
and efficiency) was corrected for the wind-tunnel-wall constraint on the 
propeller slipstream by the method of reference 10. Figure 5 presents a 
comparison of this correction with that determined experimentally by the 
method of reference 11 from measurements of wall pressures. The data 
Included herein are for advance ratios at which the thrust-coefficient 
parameter T0 /(l - M2) was greater than -0.5. 
Analysis of the accuracy of the separate measurements of thrust, 
torque, and air-stream velocity, as in reference 8, indicates that errors 
in the propeller efficiencies reported herein are probably less. than 2 
percent.
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RESULTS 
The distribution of velocity across the propeller disc is listed in 
table I. These data are plotted in figure 6 for a few typical Mach num-
bers and inlet velocity ratios. 
The characteristics of the propeller operating in the presence of the 
cowl are presented in figures 7 and 8 and the characteristics of the 
isolated propeller-spinner combination for conditions of positive thrust 
are presented in figure 9. The variation of maximum propeller efficiency 
with Mach number is summarized in figure 10 and the effect of inlet veloc-
ity ratio on the propeller characteristics is shown in figure 11. 
The negative-thrust characteristics of the propeller-spinner combina-
tion are presented in figures 12 through 15 and the characteristics of the 
propeller-spinner combination at near static conditions are shown in fig-
ure 16 and are summarized in figure 17. 
DISCUSSION 
Propeller Characteristics at Positive Thrust 
As in reference 2, the characteristics of the propeller operating in 
the presence of the cowl are presented as apparent values (figs. 7 and 8) 
since the determination of thepropulsive thrust of the propeller was pre-
cluded by the fact that it was impractical, with the dynamometer arrange-
ment used in the present investigation, to measure the increase in drag 
of the cowl and dynamometer parts within the influence of the propeller 
slipstream. The addition of the cowl behind the propeller resulted in 
reduced velocities throughout the propeller flow field, as evidenced by 
a comparison of figures 6(a) and 6(b) with figure 6(c). As a consequence 
of these reduced velocities (and in accord with the discussion of ref. 12), 
the thrust and power for the propeller operating ahead of the cowl were 
greater than that for the isolated propeller-spinner combination (at the 
same advance ratio), as can be seen from a comparison of figures 7 and 8 
with figure 9. 
Maximum efficiency.- As shown in figure 10, the efficiency of the 
propeller in the presence of the cowl was higher at all Mach numbers than 
that of the isolated propeller-spinner combination. At design cruise 
conditions (M = 0.60, 0 = 530), the efficiency of the propeller with the 
1-series spinner and cowl was 80 percent, as compared with 72 percent for 
the isolated propeller-spinner combination. It may be noted here that 
the higher efficiencies for the propeller with the cowl were due not only 
to interference effects but partly to the fact that, in the presence of 
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the cowl, the propeller was operating more nearly in the flow field for 
which it was designed. 
The onset of marked compressibility losses was delayed (also as a 
consequence of the interference effects) from a Mach number of 0.70 to a 
Mach number of 0.60 by the addition of the cowl (fig. 10). The large 
losses in efficiency at Mach numbers from 0.60 to 0.80 were due not only 
to the effects of compressibility but also to the fact that at blade angles 
of 58.5 and 630
 the inner portions of the blades were probably operating 
at negative thrust, since the local blade angles for this portion of the 
blade were greater than 90 0
 (up to 980 for 13 = 630). Operation of the 
propeller at lower blade angles at these Mach numbers (requiring higher 
rotational speeds) might have resulted in higher efficiencies but was not 
permissible because of structural limitations of the model propeller. 
Effect of inlet velocity ratio.- Although the air-stream surveys 
(tables 1(a) and 1(b), and figs. 6(a) and 6(b)) show that decreasing inlet 
velocity ratio resulted in reduced local velocities at the propeller 
plane, the changes were small in comparison with the reduction in veloc-
ity occasioned by the addition of the cowl to the spinner (fig. 6(a) com-
pared with fig. 6(c)). Consequently, as shown in figures 7, 8, and 11, 
the effect of inlet velocity ratio on the propeller characteristics was 
not large except at the higher Mach numbers (0.70 and 0.80), where small 
changes in local velocity resulted in relatively large changes in the 
propeller characteristics due to the effects of compressibility. 
Effect of spinner shape.- Although the data of figures 6(a) and 6(b) 
indicate only small differences in the local velocity distributions for 
the two spinners with the propeller removed, figure 11 shows that higher 
thrust and power coefficients were obtained with the propeller and modi-
fied conical spinner. However, as shown in figure 10, the differences in 
maximum efficiency were generally of the order of the stated accuracy of 
the results.
Propeller Characteristics at Negative Thrust 
The data presented in figure 14(a) indicate that at any constant 
value of advance ratio, relatively constant negative-thrust coefficients 
were attained at blade angles from 50 to _200. However, as shown in 
figure 17(a), the power coefficients corresponding to this range of blade 
angles increased rapidly, indicating that use of a more negative blade 
angle resulted in additional power absorption rather than an increase in 
negative thrust. For the range of blade angles and Mach numbers covered 
in the present investigation, there was practically no effect of compres-
sibility on the negative-thrust and torque characteristics of the propel
-
ler at Mach numbers up to 0.60 (see figs. l- and 15). 
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Propeller Characteristics at Near Static Conditions 
The thrust and torque characteristics presented in figures 16(a) and 
16(b) were obtained at near static conditions, as shown by the variation 
of velocity with nD in figure 16(c). The abrupt decrease in thrust 
coefficient and increase in power coefficient at values of nD below 60 
are believed to be due to the effects of Reynolds number. At these low 
values of nD, the blade sections were operating at Reynolds numbers less 
than about 700,000. 
The experimental data shown in figure 16 were used to compute the 
static thrust per horsepower and were then plotted as a function of power 
disc loading for constant values of nD. The envelope of these curves is 
presented in figure 17 . The theoretical curve shown in figure 17 was 
computed by the method of reference 13. The variation of static thrust 
per horsepower with disc loading was adequately predicted by the theory, 
but the experimental values were only approximately 67 percent of the 
theoretical ideal values. However, the theory neglects rotational losses 
and blade drag which presumably accounts for the discrepancy between 
experiment and theory.
CONCLUDING REMARKS 
The following remarks may be made regarding the results of the sub-
ject investigation. 
The efficiency of the propeller with the two different spinners and 
the cowl was higher at all Mach numbers than that of the isolated 
propeller-spinner combination. At design cruise conditions (M = 0.60, 
j3 = 530), the efficiency of the propeller with the 1-series spinner and 
cowl was 80 percent, as compared with 72 percent for the isolated 
propeller-spinner combination. 
The onset of marked compressibility losses was delayed from a Mach 
number of 0.50 to a Mach number of 0.60 by the addition of the cowl. 
The effects of inlet velocity ratio and spinner shape on the propel-
ler characteristics were not large except at the higher Mach numbers 
( 0 . 70 and 0.80). 
There was practically no effect of compressibility on the character-
istics of the propeller-spinner combination operating at negative thrust 
at Mach numbers through 0.60.
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The propeller static thrust varied with power disc loading as pre-
dicted by actuator disc theory, but the experimental static thrust was 
only 67 percent of the theoretical. ideal thrust. 
Ames Aeronautical Laboratory 
National Advisory Committee for Aeronautics 
Moffett Field, Calif., Feb. 18, 195 1i-
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Figure 1.- The model mounted on the 1000-horsepower propeller dynamometer

in the 12-foot pressure wind tunnel. 
Plane of velocity survey 
NACA 3.638 - (675)(057) - 0572
	 Detail A 









--Model center line1 
throttle 
7/^Pllat-fonm^- l/32/ 	 juncture (See detail A") 
NACA 1-50-74.6 spinner 
Modified conical spinner 
Figure
N.	 4.32
Model center line	 --
"-Ram-recovery rake location 
Note Dimensions shown in inches 
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Figure 3.- Plan-form and blade-form curves for the model propeller
having the designation NACA 3.638-(675)(057)-0572. 
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Figure 4.- Photograph of the survey rake. 
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M = 0.50, $=48°,J:2.2 
I — Series spinner 
Modified conical spinner
liii
I	 I	 I 
MO.7O, $ 58.5°, J:3•3 
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Inlet velocity ratio, V./V
(a) CTa VB• V, /V 
Figure 11.- Typical effect of inlet velocity ratio on the apparent thrust 
and power coefficients of the propeller. 
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(b) CPa VS. Vi/V
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Advance ratio, J 
(g) M = 0.80
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Figure 13.- Continued. 
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Figure 15.- The effect of blade angle on the power coefficients for the 
propeller in negative thrust. 
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(c) V vs. nD 
Figure 16.- Characteristics of the isolated propeller-spinner combination 
at near static conditions. 
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Disc loading,	 horsepower/sq ft 
Figure 17.- Comparison with theory of the variation of sea-level static 
thrust per horsepower with power disc loading for the isolated 
propeller-spinner combination. 
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